Advantage Mopping System

The Ultimate Healthcare Cleaning System.
The Advantage Bucketless Mopping
System delivers faster, more efficient
cleaning performance.
The system is 66% faster than traditional mop/bucket
systems, 46% faster than existing Microfiber systems.
The powerful combination of O’Dell Microfiber Pads
and the direct dispensing design saves time, chemical
and water use, and labor cost.
Made In U.S.A.

the Advantage edge:
•Self-Contained Cleaning System
•Increased efficiency
•Substantial Cost Savings
•Superior Cleaning
•Longer Life and Durability
•Proven Environmental Benefits

The direct application of uncontaminated cleaning
solution virtually eliminates cross contamination,
chemical use and wastewater.
Reducing chemicals and wastewater reduces
environmental impact.
Features Sterling Inhibitor Microfiber Pads with
silver, antibacterial nanotechnology for ultimate
virus and bacteria elimination -- 99.5% effectiveness.
Easy and inexpensive to launder—lasts up to 10 times
longer than conventional mops.

Item code	Description 	Case Pack
AWMS22BL	 Advantage Web Mop System 22” Frame, 20 oz. reservoir 1
AWMS16BL	 Advantage Web Mop System 16” Frame, 20 oz. reservoir 1
SIM185 	Sterling Inhibitor 5 x 18 Antimicrobial microfiber pad
12
SIM245 	Sterling Inhibitor 5 x 24 Antimicrobial microfiber pad
12

For more information, contact O’Dell at 800.342.2843 or sales@odellcorp.com
Visit www.OdellCorp.com for a video product demo.

Advantage Mopping System instructions

Easy, twist &
lock reservoir

Caps available in blue,
green, red or black.

1. Fill bottle to line and screw lid on.

2. Place the bottle into the holder.

No-clog nozzle,
wide spray pattern

4. Press the dispensing button to
release the cleaning solution.

Pump to
pressurize.

3. Pressurize bottle by pumping (5-6 times).

Replaceable
Velcro strips.

5. Dispense cleaning solution and clean
floor in a leading edge “S” pattern.

Easy access clip
for janitor’s cart

6. Always release the pressure from the
bottle after you are finished cleaning.

Advantage offers:

Advantage to Cleaning

•Increased Efficiency
•Substantial Cost Savings
•Superior Cleaning
•Proven Environmental Benefits
•Ease of Use

The Advantage Bucketless Mopping System delivers excellent performance. Because Advantage uses your own new, uncontaminated
cleaning solution in its reservoir, every floor receives fresh soIution.
Simply change the Iaunderable Microfiber pad for every room, and
you can completely control your level of clean, and prevent cross
contamination.

Advantage to Efficiency and Cost

Advantage to the Earth

Studies show the average time to clean a 1,000 sf area is
up to 14 minutes. The Advantage System can cut that time in half,
delivering high quality cleaning more efficiently. Labor costs
can be reduced substantially, compared to traditional
cleaning methods.

Advantage is designed to use less chemicals, reducing the environmental impact on the wastewater stream. Advantage uses only 10%
the amount of water used by conventional mopping methods.

Advantage to Personnel
Advantage requires no bucket and wringer, eliminating heavy lifting
and back strain. Floors dry quickly lessening the chance of falls.

Made In U.S.A.

For more information, contact O’Dell at 800.342.2843 or sales@odellcorp.com
Visit www.OdellCorp.com for a video product demo.
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